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In humans, the tatile pereption of ne textures is mediated by skin vibrations indued by
sanning the surfae with the ngertip. These vibrations are enoded by spei mehanoreeptors,
Painian orpusules (PCs), loated about 2mm below the skin surfae. In a reent artile, we
performed experiments using a biomimeti sensor whih suggest that ngerprints (epidermal ridges)
may play an important role in shaping the subutaneous stress vibrations in a way whih failitates
their proessing by the PC hannel. Here we further test this hypothesis by diretly reording the
modulations of the ngerpad/substrate frition fore indued by sanning an atual ngertip aross
a textured surfae. When the ngerprints are oriented perpendiular to the sanning diretion, the
spetrum of these modulations shows a pronouned maximum around the frequeny v/λ, where v
is the sanning veloity and λ the ngerprints period. This simple biomehanial result onrms
the relevane of our previous nding for human touh.
Addendum to: Sheibert J, Leurent S, Prevost A, Debrégeas G. The role of ngerprints in the
oding of tatile information probed with a biomimeti sensor. Siene 2009; 323:1503-1506.
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The skin plays a major role in the sense of touh. It arries information from the external world to the embedded
mehanoreeptors [1, 2, 3℄. In doing so, it lters and shapes the tatile information thus eetively partiipating in the
signal proessing and tatile enoding proesses. In 1981, Phillips and Johnson developed a semi-innite elasti model
of the digital skin to predit the stress and strain state at the loation of mehanoreeptors terminations produed by
indenting the skin surfae with a substrate of known topography [4, 5℄. This simple biomehanial model allowed them
to show that ertain harateristis of slowly adapting (SA1) mehanoreeptors response (suh as edge enhanements)
ould be asribed to the mehanial (pre-neural) stage of the tatile transdution proess.
In this early model, the skin surfae was onsidered smooth. This approah thus ignored the epidermal ridges
(ngerprints) whih haraterize the digital skin of primates. These surfae mirostrutures have long been suspeted
to favor tatile pereption, although the mehanism at play remained poorly understood [6℄. In reent years, the
development of numerial and artiial models of the ngertip have allowed for the understanding of how these
wavy strutures modify the stress distribution within the skin [7, 8, 9, 10℄. These studies gave a solid basis to an
earlier proposition by Cauna that eah epidermal ridge, as a single unit, might at as an arm-lever and inrease the
subutaneous strain [11℄. In order for this stress fousing proess to be funtional, however, the mehanoreeptor
termination needs to lie relatively lose to the skin surfae and at preise loations with respet to the epidermal ridge
[7℄. This is the ase for SA1 reeptors [12℄, whih mediate the pereption of oarse textures, but not for the deeper
Painian orpusles whih are impliated in the oding of ner textures (lateral size below ∼200µm) [13℄.
In a reent artile, we have suggested however that ngerprints may also ontribute to the pereption of ne textures
through a ompletely dierent mehanism [14℄. This pereption is mediated by the rapid skin vibrations eliited when
atively sanning the ngertip over the surfae. We have shown that the presene of epidermal ridges spatially
modulates the interfaial stress eld between the skin and the substrate. This in turn results in an ampliation of
the subutaneous skin vibrations indued by textural omponents of period similar to that of the ridges themselves.
This proess requires the mehanoreeptor's reeptive eld to be muh larger than the inter-ridge period as is the
ase for PCs. It is weakly dependent on the mehanoreeptor loation with respet to the ngerprints pattern. Also,
the ridges exat prole should not matter provided that (i) they are deep enough to indue large interfaial stress
modulations, (ii) they are oriented perpendiular to the sanning axis.
This mehanism was demonstrated using a biomimeti sensor that mimis the operation of a single PC in the
ngertip. One legitimate question is whether the mehanism evidened with this idealized devie is relevant to an
atual ngertip. Answering this question poses a tehnial hallenge sine there is no urrent way to measure the stress
experiened by mehanoreeptors in an atual nger. However, one may expet that dierenes in texture-indued
subutaneous vibrations may show up in the global frition fore ating on the nger during tatile exploration.
This idea is at the basis of reent experiments in whih the vibrations of the ngertip skin were loally measured
2FIG. 1: A Experimental set-up. The substrate (in grey) onsists of a 50mm long glass slide patterned with 1D rough textures
(see ref. [14℄ for details). It is mounted on a double antilever apparatus whih allows one to monitor both the normal and
tangential fores (denoted N and F , respetively) ating on it. The forenger (male, 37 years old) is onstrained in a xed
position at 45
◦
with respet to the surfae. One in plae, the substrate is brought in ontat at a presribed load N . It is
then moved at a onstant speed v=5mm/s using a DC-urrent motor along either distal (mode 1, right) or radial (mode 2,
left) diretion. B Typial images of the ontat zone between the ngertip and a smooth substrate for 4 dierent normal loads
(N=0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6N). The nger is pointing upward. The arrows orrespond to the sanning diretion in mode 1 (blue) and
mode 2 (red). The white bar is 2mm long. C Comparison of the normalized power spetra of the tangential fore F obtained
in mode 1 (blue, shifted vertially for larity) and mode 2 (red). The dierent graphs orrespond to loads N=0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2,
1.7N. D Linear/linear plot of the spetra for N=0.4N. The maximum of the normalized power spetrum in mode 1 ours at
the spatial frequeny 2mm
−1
. Inset: spetrum amplitude at this partiular spatial frequeny as a funtion of N .
with a displaement probe as the nger was sanned aross various textured substrates [13℄. The intensity of these
vibrations weighted by the PCs' spetral sensitivity ould be orrelated with the pereption of roughness determined
independently through psyhophysial experiments [15℄.
Along a similar line, we have designed a set-up, skethed in Figure 1A, whih allows one to monitor the tangential
fore ating on a at substrate as it is rubbed against a ngertip at onstant speed and normal load. The stimuli
substrates, desribed in ref. [14℄, onsist of 50mm long glass slides patterned with square wave gratings whose edges
positions are randomly distributed, thus resulting in a white noise texture. The forenger is onstrained in a xed
position at 45
◦
with respet to the substrate plane. In this onguration, the ngerprints in the ontat zone have
a preferred orientation as shown in Figure 1B. By omparing the fore signal obtained upon moving the substrate
distally (mode 1) versus radially (mode 2), one an thus diretly probe the impat of ngerprints in shaping the skin
vibrations spetrum.
Figure 1C displays the power spetra of vibrations obtained in mode 1 and mode 2 for dierent normal loads N
in the range 0.2N<N<1.7N and sanning speed v=5mm/s, as a funtion of the inverse of the substrate displaement
u=vt. Both sanning orientations produe omparable spetra at low frequeny but the mode 1 yields larger amplitude
of vibrations for spatial frequenies in the range 1.5-5mm
−1
. As shown in Figure 1D, the maximum ampliation
orresponds to a spatial frequeny equal to the inverse of the inter-ridge distane λ whih is of the order of 0.5mm.
3The inset of gure 1D shows the dependene of the amplitude of the power spetrum at 1/λ with N . Over the range
of loads explored, the relative ampliation indued by the ngerprints is of the order of 100.
This simple biomehanial experiment onrms the relevane for human tatile pereption of the mehanism of
spetral ampliation evidened in ref. [14℄ using a biomimeti approah. It shows that the relative orientation
of the sanning axis and the ngerprints in ontat with the surfae determines to a large extent the spetrum
of skin vibrations eliited during tatile exploration. This work indiates that omparing radial and distal sanning
orientations provides a simple but eient way to test the role of ngerprints in shaping texture indued skin vibrations.
The same approah ould be similarly implemented in neuro- or psyhophysial experiments.
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